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Dell computer & supplies
Dell computer, Benq monitor, keyboard, speakers,
cable modem, misc computer supplies (does not
include desk)
Office supplies, speakers
Digital photo frame, office supplies, headphones,
Harman/Kardon sub woofer & satellite desktop
speakers, Esky car camera (NIB), Ezviz 1080p pan &
tilt wifi indoor cloud camera (in box), Dazzle high
speed USB, LE light, ocean painting
Clocks, Goggles
Bobster motorcycle goggles, Garmin dive case, KSN
weather radio, alarm clocks, headphones, Incredi
Sonic VR, Dock & sync cradle station, gun cleaners
Christmas items, Lg size coats
Items in front closet including 2 small Christmas trees,
lighted spiral Christmas tree, 5X & 6X coats (some
w/tags), throw pillows, flood lights
Walker Edison glass computer table (no contents)
Walker Edison glass computer table, L shaped, 50 in
across (no contents)
Asstd electronics
Asstd electronics including power strip, headphones,
cable modem, microphone
Wireless receiver, clocks, Accuteck scale, wooden
table
Wireless receiver, numerous digital & alarm clocks,
Accuteck scale, wooden table (28" W x 20" D x 19
1/2" T)
Peavey Orange County Choppers electric guitar
Peavey Orange County Choppers electric guitar,
Peavey amp, guitar case (condition unknown)
Eachpole salon stool (unassembled, in box)
Eachpole salon stool (unassembled, in box), corner
wooden shelf (57 " T), light, wooden shelf
White metal shelf & contents
White metal shelf & contents incl Motorola cable
modem/router, Netgear wifi extender, file stands, add'l
electronics, heating pad, furniture sliders
Collectible cameras
Kodak Junior No 1A autographic camera, Univex Cine
Model A8 camera 8 mm & case, GPS travel case
Lamp, 2 pictures, mug, bell, torch
Lamp, 2 pictures, mug, bell, torch
Keyboards, Fujifilm Fine Pics A700 digital camera
Keyboards, Fujifilm Fine Pics A700 digital camera &
case, Vlife Bright flashlight
Canon ES 2500 video camcorder
Canon ES 2500 video camcorder 8mm w/accessories
& head set, Canon camera bag, misc camera bag,
HDMI cable
White metal shelf (no contents) 40" Tx 25" W x 16" D
White metal shelf (no contents) 40" Tx 25" W x 16" D
Holmes window fan, Lasco clip on fan
Holmes window fan w/remote, Lasco clip on fan, 5
surge protectors, extension cord
Pro Lounger chair (appears fairly new)
Pro Lounger chair (appears fairly new), "Sierra
Nevada" print by Albert Bierstadt (on wall)
Black end table & contents
Black end table & contents incl Mag flat screen TV 27"
diam, clock, Steffens milk can, more
Asstd luggage & bags
Jeep luggage, brown suitcase, canvas bags,
briefcase, trash cans, wire organizers
Wali DVD wall mount, NIB
Wali DVD wall mount, NIB
Cables, extension cords, 100 ft CAT 5 ethernet cable
Cables, extension cords, 100 ft CAT 5 ethernet cable,
asstd DVDs, step n' grip, cordless phones, TV A/B
switch more (4 boxes on top of TV console)
Camera tripods
Slik U 112 Deluxe camera tripod in case, OSN CP10
table top tripod, Canon ELPH & Canon Snappy AF
cameras, asstd lenses, GPS bag (no GPS)
Golden Oak Café 52" console (no contents)
Golden Oak Café 52" console (no contents), minimal
wear
Leather ottoman w/storage
Leather ottoman (31" W x 16" D x 17" T), asstd
scenery pictures some in frames, plastic tote & pic
frames
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Older wooden desk chair w/leather back
Older wooden desk chair w/leather back, lamp, extra
lamp shade
Black office chair, no arms
Black office chair, no arms
Adjustable height rolling tables & notebook desk
mount
Adjustable height rolling tables (2), 3M notebook arm
desk mount EZ adjust
Asstd caps & hats
Asstd caps & hats
2 - Canon cameras & Slik tripod
Canon EOS 650 camera in bag w/Canon Remote
Switch 60 T3; Canon TL b camera in bag; Slik Sprint
Pro II tripod
Wooden end table; B&D paper shredder
Wooden end table; B&D paper shredder
Octagon wooden plant table
Octagon wooden plant table
Asstd plastic totes
Asstd plastic totes
Round rolling salon stool, adjustable height
Round rolling salon stool, adjustable height
Kitchen utensils, Hull dish
Asstd kitchen utensils in box; Hull 81 pink dish; asstd
bowls; dachshund dish
Taikei china & asstd dishes
Taikei china incl 8 cups & saucers, 8 dinner plates, 4
berry bowls, 1 small plate on bottom shelf; asstd
dishes on 2nd shelf
Tote w/plastic ware
Tote w/plastic ware
Broiler pan, baking stone, grill basket, slicers
Broiler pan, baking stone, grill basket, Farberware
V-Blade Mandoline slicer, Fox Run mandolin slicer,
cutting board - all on top of cookstove
Set of 4 Pyrex nested glass bowls, cheese slicer,
knives
Set of 4 Pyrex nested glass bowls, cheese slicer,
knives
Silverware, asstd kitchen items
Silverware, asstd kitchen items
Nutcrackers, asstd kitchen utensils in 2nd drawer
Nutcrackers, asstd kitchen utensils in 2nd drawer
All cleaning supplies under sink
All cleaning supplies under sink
Asstd pots and pans
Asstd pots and pans
Pyrex lids, hanging basket, utensils, tins
Pyrex lids, hanging basket, utensils, tins
All Thermos mugs and glasses in cabinet
All Thermos mugs and glasses in cabinet
Asstd glasses & mugs
All glasses on bottom shelf of upper cabinet include
Coca-Cola glasses, coffee mugs, more
Asstd glasses & mugs
All glasses on top shelf of upper cabinet includes
coffee mugs, and more
Emerson Microwave Model MWG9111SL
Emerson Microwave Model MWG9111SL
2 Pyrex casserole dishes w/lids, Pyrex measuring
cups
Dishes on top of bar incl 2 Pyrex casserole dishes
w/lids, Pyrex measuring cups
Brooms, dust mop, Swiffer Jet, cane, pet gate
Brooms, dust mop, Swiffer Jet, cane, pet gate
Shelving & contents - hot dog maker, clippers
Three shelf cabinet & contents - Sunbeam clippers,
hot dog maker (Coca-Cola advertising piece),
Excelvan electric grill, Cracker Barrel cast iron skillet,
fan, 2 Thermos
Keurig 2.0 & Rival Crockpot
Keurig 2.0 & Rival Crockpot
Baking sheets & pans
Broiler pan, cookie sheets, cake pans, muffin tin,
cooling racks
Misc kitchen items
4 boxes misc kitchen items includes Rival handheld
blender, plates, cups, cutting board, utensils, Elite
nested mixing bowls, bagel slicer
BBQ tools
BBQ tools
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George Foreman grill & Cuisinart broiler
George Foreman grill & Cuisinart broiler
Tote w/mugs, glasses
Tote w/mugs, glasses
Brother XL- 2600i sewing machine, NIB
Brother XL- 2600i sewing machine, NIB
Mr. Heater 20000 BTU/Hr gas heater, NIB
Mr. Heater 20000 BTU/Hr gas heater, NIB
Gmax 11S FMVSS, Size XXL in box
Gmax 11S FMVSS No. 218 helmet, Size XXL in box,
incl helmet sock (hardly worn if at all)
Irwin Drill Press Vise in box, caulking guns, scrapers
Irwin Drill Press Vise in box, caulking guns, scrapers
Belkin AC anywhere, LED headlights, asstd flashlights
Belkin AC anywhere, LED headlights, asstd flashlights
Nolan N43 & N43A helmets & plastic face guards
Nolan N43 Trilogy helmet size XXL (black, hardly
worn); Nolan N43E Trilogy helmet size XXL (white,
more worn); bags, plastic face guards
ScorpionEXO helmet size XXL
ScorpionEXO helmet size XXL (black); neck & head
protectors; inside helmet pads (new)
AFX FX 39DS helmet & carrying case, size XXL
AFX FX 39DS helmet & carrying case, size XXL
(doesn't appear to have been worn, just dusty from
being in garage)
HJC IS-33 helmet size XXL (newer condition)
HJC IS-33 helmet size XXL (newer condition)
Asstd wheel chocks
Asstd wheel chocks
Hand gun cases (1 for hip), chair arms
Hand gun cases (1 for hip), chair arms
Asstd books, silver mugs, decorative jars
Asstd books, silver mugs, decorative jars
Tennis rackets, ball glove, umbrella, window shades
Tennis rackets, ball glove, umbrella, window shades
GE Adora side-by-side refrigerator
GE Adora side-by-side refrigerator, ice & water in
door, Model No. DSHF9NGYACWW (36" W x 36" D x
69 1/2" T)
Laundry cleaning items, dusters, etc in cabinet
Laundry cleaning items, dusters, etc in cabinet
Irwin Quick grips, Bonve Pet clippers (NIB)
Irwin Quick grips, Bonve Pet clippers (NIB), Lock and
flat washers, carbon monoxide alarm
Sunbeam iron; Simmons 10x25 binoculars, more
Sunbeam iron; Pet Safe containment system (parts);
Simmons 10x25 binoculars; Band-aids (right hand
cabinet above dryer)
GE front load washer
GE front load washer, Model GFWN1000L1WW,
Serial No. ST210387T
GE electric dryer
GE electric dryer, Model GFDN100EL0WW
Dining table & 2 chairs
Dining table (59" W x 35" D x 30" T) & 2 chairs (chairs
appear worn)
Box of reading glasses, varying prescriptions
Box of reading glasses, varying prescriptions
Linens, towels
Linens, towels, jackets in clothes hamper & tote; metal
chair; dog leashes
Black & Decker Model 1110 blender, never used
Black & Decker Model 1110 blender, never used
Hamilton Beech 7 speed blender; Rival Crock-Pot
Hamilton Beech 7 speed blender; Rival Crock-Pot
Electric grill; saute pan w/lid; asstd plastic ware &
cups
Electric grill; saute pan w/lid; asstd plastic ware &
cups
Motorcycle tank & saddle bags
Dowco Rally Pack tank bag; Saddlemen Tunnel Tail
Bag; 2 KLR saddle bags (one bag has hole; others
appear to have clean interior, dusty exterior)
Lightbulbs & Spot lite
Plastic tote w/lightbulbs; Brinkman Q-Beam Spot Lite
Straps, cords, clamps
Rubbermaid storage container w/straps, cords and
clamps
Rockwell BladeRunner X2 portable tabletop saw, NIB
Rockwell BladeRunner X2 portable tabletop saw, NIB
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Drain cleaner; numerous beard & face trimmers
Drain cleaner; Norelco QT4070 rechargeable
cord/cordless stubble and beard trimmer; Remington
clippers; Wahl trimmers
Bath chair & stool
Bath chair & stool
Asstd headphones; Legos
Asstd headphones; Legos
Phone cases and accessories
Phone cases and accessories; portable sound ball;
wallets
8 drawer dresser (56" W x 17" D x 30" T)
8 drawer dresser (56" W x 17" D x 30" T)
2 wooden folding trays
2 wooden folding trays
GunGuard gun case
GunGuard gun case
Thrustmaster and Microsoft gaming equip
Video gaming equipment incl Thrustmaster and
Microsoft; portable phone; in plastic tote
ResMed C-Pap machines & accessories
ResMed C-Pap machines & accessories; Timex Blood
pressure monitor
Compression wrap & socks; Omron blood pressure
monitor
Compression wrap & socks; Omron blood pressure
monitor & cuff; back scratchers; sewing notions
Gauze & asstd First Aid supplies
Gauze & asstd First Aid supplies
Queen size metal black bed
Queen size metal black bed
Leather ottoman locking gun safe
Leather ottoman (50" W x 17" D x 19" T) locking gun
safe (no key)
Vizio VF552XVT LCD LED HDTV & Sanyo soundbar
Vizio VF552XVT LCD LED HDTV w/remote; Sanyo
Model No. FWSB405FS soundbar
Jackets, shirts (all 3X or larger); books
Contents of east closet incl jackets, shirts (all 3X or
larger); motorcycle jackets; National Geographics;
books
Plastic tote w/gloves
Plastic tote w/gloves
3 Joe Rocket jackets (sizes 4X or larger); new
clothing, boots
Contents of west closet incl 3 Joe Rocket jackets
(sizes 4X or larger); wind pants; new shirts (size 5X
and larger); boots (size 12 or larger)
Asstd watches & remotes
Asstd watches & remotes
Canon Pixma MX 882 printer
Canon Pixma MX 882 printer
Crates, maps, pictures, bags, filing boxes
Contents in SE corner incl crates, maps, pictures,
bags, filing boxes
Wooden airplane (propeller broke); aviation books
Wooden airplane (propeller broke); asstd aviation
books & pictures
Jason 7x35 binoculars; office supplies
Jason 7x35 binoculars; coax cable; 3 outlet power
stake; office supplies
Computer speakers, cords, accessories; Polaroid
camera
Computer speakers & cords; Polaroid camera;
monitor swivel stand; cables
Greeting cards; office supplies
Greeting cards; office supplies
Memorex power center; Netgear WPN824 wireless
router
Memorex power center; Netgear WPN824 wireless
router; file box
HP Photosmart printer; Epson 3590 photo scanner
HP Photosmart C5100 printer; Epson 3590 photo
scanner; RCA DSS satellite system
2 wooden stools w/leather seats (25" T) & trash can
2 wooden stools w/leather seats (25" T) & trash can
Plastic rolling 6 drawer cart; box of cords etc on top
Plastic rolling 6 drawer cart; box of cords etc on top
2 drawer wooden filing cabinet
2 drawer wooden filing cabinet (16" W x 15" D x 24
1/2" T); O2 Cool portable battery-operated fan
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Plastic rolling 6 drawer cart; video bags; trash can
Plastic rolling 6 drawer cart; video bags; trash can
Computer Electronis Series module
Computer Electronis Series module (KP 4058-4060,
KP 3582-3583, KP 4208-4212); computer case
Full-Motion TV wall mount; Dymo label maker (both
NIB)
Full-Motion TV wall mount; Dymo label maker (both
NIB)
2 drawer wooden filing cabinet w/hanging folder
2 drawer wooden filing cabinet w/hanging folders (29"
W x 19 1/2" D x 27 1/2" T)
L-shaped wooden computer desk (64" D x 78" W)
L-shaped wooden computer desk (64" D x 78" W)
Dell desktop computer, monitor & keyboard
Dell desktop computer, monitor & keyboard; Fiskars
paper cutter; RCA DVD/CD player
Laundry basket; plastic tote
Laundry basket; plastic tote
Dewalt power tools
Dewalt 18V DC 390 circular saw, Dewalt 18V DC 385
reciprocating saw, Dewalt DC925 drill driver/hammer
drill, Dewalt DW919 flexible floodlight, (2) lithium
batteries/adapter/charger, (2) XRP batteries &
charger, all working in case
Rockwell Versacut circular saw with laser, includes
case
Rockwell Versacut Model RK3440K Mini circular saw
with laser, includes case
Toughtest 2HP electric plunge router
Toughtest 2HP electric plunge router, Model
M1R-KW02-12, in case
Craftsman & Dewalt drill drivers
Craftsman 13.2 V drill driver 3/8 in, charger doesn't
work; Dewalt 3/8 in adjustable clutch drill driver, 9.6 V,
no batteries; Craftsman digital torpedo level, 7-in multi
function (all in cases); misc Craftsman bags
Dremel & Handi Works variable speed rotary tool,
works
Dremel 7.2 V 2 speed cordless in case w/accessories;
Handi Works variable speed rotary tool, works
Black & Decker RTX high performance rotary tool
Black & Decker RTX high performance rotary tool in
case, works
Craftsman Scrolling sabre saw
Craftsman Scrolling sabre saw, variable speed, 5.0
amp in case, works
Black & Decker Mouse sander/polisher
Black & Decker Mouse sander/polisher, extra sand
paper & pads, in case, works
Skil 4235 jigsaw & portable screwdriver
Skil 4235 jigsaw w/blades; Skil 3.6V 1/4 in cordless
power portable screwdriver w/ Skil battery charger
Pneumatic tools
Pneumatic tools incl Campbell Hausfeld, Florida
Pneumatic finishing sander FP-864, straight handle
3/8" high speed drill, 3/8" air ratchet, 1/2" impact
wrench, orbital sander, MAC screwdriver; Craftsman
7pc high speed twist drill set (partial set); Ace drill bits
(partial set)
Quick Grip bar clamp, 36"
Quick Grip bar clamp, 36"
Grease guns & syphon pumps
2 small grease guns, 1 lg (never used), syphon
pumps, new grease hose
Older Garmin, car electronic accessories
Older Garmin, car electronic accessories, LED
Daytime running lights, LED DRL module box &
controller
4-way tool, clamps, pry bars, hex keys, Falcon multi
tool set
4-way tool, screw-in hooks, C clamps, pry bars, hex
keys, Falcon tools multi tool set, safety lock wire
US Army bag, asstd bags, Quik cooler
US Army bag, asstd bags, Quik cooler
Hoppe's gun cleaning kit; sharpeners; gun cleaning
supplies
Hoppe's gun cleaning kit; Lansky sharpeners; Case,
Cleaning Rod, M1-C6573A; asstd gun cleaning
supplies
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Plastic tote (no lid), gas can, performance treatment
Plastic tote (no lid), gas can, Kawasaki performance
treatment
Oil, engine, transmission treatments; antifreeze,
lubricants
Oil, engine treatment, transmission treatment,
antifreeze, lubricants, 4 wheels, Jotto desk clamp (in 2
crates)
Haier window AC HWR05XC9-L
Haier window AC HWR05XC9-L
Instant Power portable battery charger
Instant Power portable battery charger
Emergency 2-way 40 channel CB radio system (set of
2)
Sparkomatic CB-10 emergency 2-way 40 channel CB
radio system (set of 2)
Asstd hand saws
Asstd hand saws
2 - Black & Decker circular saws & Craftsman drills
Black & Decker 2 1/4 HP 7 1/4" circular saw (works);
Black & Decker 1HP circular saw (doesn't work); B&D
varying speed 3/8" drill (doesn't work); Craftsman 3/8"
elec drill (doesn't work); 2 saw blades
Werner aluminum 4ft ladder
Werner aluminum 4ft ladder
Snow shovel, rake, broom, auto AC repair tool
w/hoses
Snow shovel, rake, broom, Christmas lights, part of
target, automotive air cond repair tool w/hoses
Little Giant 3 step w/bar & tray ladder
Little Giant 3 step w/bar & tray ladder
Black & Decker hedge trimmer; gun rest; more
Black & Decker 13" hedge trimmer; PortaAim gun
rest; grabber; squeegee;shop trouble light
Craftsman 30 gal Portable Air Compressor
Craftsman Single Stage Portable Air Compressor, 150
PSI, 6HP, 30 gal
Level; saws; hedge trimmers; shop trouble light
48" level; saws; hedge trimmers; shop trouble light;
Fastrack strips; shelf brackets
Air hose; square; 4-way tire tool; level
Air hose; square; 4-way tire tool; level (hanging on
north wall)
Troy-Bilt TB197BV electric blower/vacuum
Troy-Bilt TB197BV electric blower/vacuum w/bag &
tube; Leaf scoops
Old trunk, (29 1/2" L x 16" W x 18" T)
Old trunk, (29 1/2" L x 16" W x 18" T)
3 sleeping bags & 1 sleeping mat
3 sleeping bags & 1 sleeping mat
Tote-Tugger come along in case
Tote-Tugger come along in case
8 light clamps; asstd sizes chain; tow hooks; straps
8 light clamps; Shed base system; 72" chain w/1 1/2"
links; 150" chain w/2" links; 148" chain 1 1/2" link;
10000 lb tow hooks; straps
Electronic repair manual;20 1/2" sword
Electronic repair manual; other books; 20 1/2" sword
w/metal handle & wooden sheath; misc electronic
items
Cable ties; bungee cords; rope
Cable ties; bungee cords; rope
Landscape anchor pins; air filter cleaner; wood tools;
more
Landscape anchor pins; air filter cleaner; wood tools;
more
Gilmour plastic fittings; anchor hooks; solar heat panel
Gilmour plastic fittings; anchor hooks; furniture
wheels; portable solar heat panel
Craftsman folding work table
Craftsman folding work table
Jeep shaft, belts & bell housing; dryer hook up kits;
more
Bell housing for 1980-85 Jeep; shaft for Jeep; belts;
fire extinguishers; level; trouble light; 4" dryer hookup
kit (items on bench & wall - does not include grinder)
Bench grinder
Bench grinder (will need to be removed from bench so
please bring tools)
Electrical and plumbing supplies; more
Electrical and plumbing supplies; more
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Camping supplies
Camping supplies: pop-up shower (appears new),
tent, hamper, offroad commode, toilet waste bags
Element multi purpose instant canopy
Element multi purpose instant canopy
2- 1/4 Ton chairs
2- 1/4 Ton chairs
Replacement headlights
Replacement headlights
Craftsman shop stool
Craftsman shop stool
pipes ….
pipes ….
AC Delco 2 ton trolley jack in case
AC Delco 2 ton trolley jack in case
Safety cables & magnetic tow light kit
Master Lock 40" safety cables & Haul-Master 12V
magnetic tow light kit (both NIB)
Jeep cargo net, mirrors, grab handles, thermal cover
& more
Jeep cargo net; side mirrors; sun shade; grab
handles; splash guards; new Nilight LED work lights,
18 watt, 2pcs; Coleman seat cover; thermal
windshield cover
Suzuki DL 1000 V-Strom accessories
Suzuki DL 1000 V-Strom accessories incl windshields,
seats, handle bars, mirrors, covers, seat back (some
new, some used)
Motorcycle tires
Metzler 110/80R tire; Dunlop Sportmax Road smart
160/60ZR17 tire; Kings motorcycle tire tubes
4.00/4.50-18
Harper 2 wheel dolly
Harper 2 wheel dolly
Craftsman Weedwacker gas trimmer w/extra string
Craftsman Weedwacker gas trimmer w/extra string
Magna Cart folding cart & shopping cart
Magna Cart folding cart & shopping cart
Older luggage; asstd pine & wood panels
pine panels; Coleman water jug; old luggage; 2 folding
chairs
Central Hydraulics High Position Motorcycle Lift
Central Hydraulics High Position Motorcycle Lift Model
99887
Husky 5000 lb folding tow bar #30508, NIB
Husky 5000 lb folding tow bar #30508, NIB
Indoor copper electrical wire; asstd nails, screws,
hardware
Indoor copper electrical wire; asstd nails, screws,
hardware; yellow straps; small elec supplies in
organizer; plastic totes
Box of home improvement & gardening books
Box of home improvement & gardening books
Mop, rack, fire extinguisher, various hand tools
Items in SE corner of garage incl mop, rack,
Christmas bulbs, fire extinguisher, auto club, asstd
auto electronic accessories
Truper 31614 5lb pick
Truper 31614 5lb pick Matlock with 36 in fiberglass
handle
Box of asstd screwdrivers & tools
Box of asstd screwdrivers & tools
Paint supplies on 2 shelves incl knee pads, brushes,
misc
Paint supplies on 2 shelves incl knee pads, brushes,
misc
Box of wrenches & wrench holders
Box of wrenches & wrench holders
Box of wrenches & AllTrade sockets
Box of wrenches & AllTrade sockets
Box of pliers, snips, grips, more
Box of pliers, snips, grips, more
Craftsman, Performance Tool & Pittsburgh socket
sets
Craftsman 1/2" drive w/bonus 3/4" drive socket set;
Pittsburgh Pro 1/2" drive 13pc impact socket set,
metric; Performance Tool 1/2" drive 11pc deep impact
socket set
Craftsman, Snap-On, Mac Tools 1/4" drive
Craftsman, Snap-On, Mac Tools 1/4" drive w/metric
nutdrivers; Alltrade metric sockets
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Craftsman & Pittsburgh 3/8" drive socket set
Craftsman & Pittsburgh 3/8" drive socket set
Rolling cart/tray
Rolling cart/tray
Floor tile, bag of grout, umbrella, pooper scooper,
more
All items by walk-in garage door incl floor tile, bag of
grout, umbrella, pooper scooper, more
Black & Decker cordless power ratchets (3), 1 in box
Black & Decker cordless power ratchets (3), 1 in box
High Intensity Xenon timing Light
High Intensity Xenon timing Light
Pittsburgh 40pc metric tap and die set
Pittsburgh 40pc metric tap and die set, appears to be
complete, in case
Mac drill bits 1/16"-1/2" x 1/64"
Mac drill bits 1/16"-1/2" x 1/64" in metal case, misc
drill bits & tools
Garmin Nuvi & accessories
Garmin Nuvi & accessories
Army ammo case; elec supplies; electric spotlight
Army ammo case w/asstd elec supplies inside;
electric spotlight; mower blades
Flashlights; gloves; reading & safety glasses; more
Flashlights; gloves; reading & safety glasses; staple
gun; headlamp; more
Rivet tools & rivets; Resolve metric/SAE multi
tool;tools
Rivet tools & rivets; Resolve metric/SAE multi tool;
wrench sets; hex keys; more tools
Lots & lots of tools, hardware, elec supplies, fuses
Lots & lots of tools, hardware, elec supplies, fuses
Weller 8200 N soldering gun, appears new
Weller 8200 N soldering gun, appears new
Assd wrenches & hand tools
Assd wrenches & hand tools
Hammers, hatchet, brushes
Hammers, hatchet, brushes
Clips, hooks, spark plugs, fasteners, and more
Clips, hooks, spark plugs, fasteners, and more
Oil, filters, grease, elec cords
Items on shelves in SW corner of garage inl oil, filters,
grease, elec cords
Craftsman rolling tool box w/end cabinet
Craftsman rolling tool box w/end cabinet, includes
contents (55" W x18" D x 42 1/2" T)
Craftsman tool box & contents
Craftsman tool box & contents
Craftsman, Thorsmen & other sockets; magnetic tool
trays
Craftsman, Thorsmen & other sockets; and magnetic
tool trays
2 - Craftsman bar stools 31" T
2 - Craftsman bar stools 31" T
Fluke 83 Multimeter w/accessories
Fluke 83 Multimeter w/accessories; asstd aviation
cords & supplies
Mini compound bench, NIB
Mini compound bench, NIB
Jeep parts; Craftsman emergency 12V air compressor
Jeep parts; Craftsman emergency 12V air
compressor; seat belt extenders
Craftsman wrenches, all sizes
Craftsman wrenches, all sizes
Metal shelf, 4 wooden shelves
Metal shelf, 4 wooden shelves (54" T x 31" W x 13"
D), no contents
Shelving in garage, 5 shelves
Shelving in garage, 5 shelves (72" T x 36" W x 17" D)
Hand tools; pocket power inverter; Stanley
intellisensor Plus
PVC pipe; hand tools; pocket power inverter; Stanley
intellisensor Plus; Stanley file; Milwaukee drill box
Dryer kit 4"x8' (flex duct) & Dryer kit 4" x 24" (30
gauge)
Dryer kit 4"x8' (flex duct) & Dryer kit 4" x 24" (30
gauge)
Christmas tree
Christmas tree
Kenmore propane grill, needs cleaning
Kenmore propane grill, needs cleaning
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Metal shelf, screen door, glass table, chicken wire,
chairs
Metal shelf, screen door, glass table, chicken wire,
lounge chair, camping chair
Table benches; hose; metal barrel rings; galvanized
tub
Table benches (very worn), 36" W; hose; metal barrel
rings; galvanized tub
Dog house, dog crate, dog steps, heated water bowl
Dog house, dog crate, dog steps, heated water bowl
Office chair, folding chair
Office chair, folding chair
Aluminum 16' extension ladder; metal step ladder
Aluminum extension ladder (16 ft) & metal step ladder
(5'8")
DeWalt power miter box; trimmers; gas can
DeWalt power miter box; trimmers; gas can
Fan; oils; sprayer; mugs, airplane & more
Fan; oils; sprayer; box of surprises incl mugs, airplane
& more
Jeep replacement parts incl bumper & carrying case
Jeep replacement parts incl bumper & carrying case
Herbicides, folding chairs, comforter, rolling duffel,
muffler
Herbicides, folding chairs, comforter, rolling duffel,
muffler, Christmas lights
Canteen, snorkeling gear, tripod,canvas bags, old iron
Adventure box: canteen, snorkeling gear,
tripod,canvas bags, old iron
Canteen, Coleman lantern, Coleman cookstove
Canteen, Coleman lantern, Coleman cookstove, rain
protective clothing, camping supplies
Wiring, digital multimeters, soldering station, manuals
Wiring, digital multimeters, soldering station, test
contraption, photo & electronic manuals
Coleman auto vac; speakers
Coleman auto vac; speakers
Rain train, hose, Jeep speaker box, tile
Rain train, hose, Jeep speaker box, tile, 1981-1987
Chev C10 gauge bezel, child's toy (items on 3rd set of
metal shelves)
Pella windows, metal shelving, planter boxes, MGX
bike
items along north side of shed incl Pella windows,
metal shelving, console TV, planter boxes, MGX bike,
stereo console, coolers, lumber, shop vac, Kirby
vacuum, chair
White metal toddler bed
White metal toddler bed
Mattress cover, size unknown
Mattress cover, size unknown
Rake, broom, Black & Decker edger, hose reel
Lawn items incl rake, broom, Black & Decker edger,
hose reel (along west side of shed)
Craftsman push mower, 5.50, 140 cc
Craftsman push mower, 5.50, 140 cc
Glass doors for shower, trash can
Glass doors for shower, trash can
Metal shelving, 6ft (south), no contents
Metal shelving, 6ft (south), no contents
Metal shelving, 6ft (middle), no contents
Metal shelving, 6ft (middle), no contents
Metal shelving, 6ft (north), no contents
Metal shelving, 6ft (north), no contents
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